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Hi Folks,

This is your friendly but rushed editor dashing off a newsletter before leaving town for most of 2 weeks

<<< We will not be having a meeting on June 21 because >>> it conflicts with Father's Day.

Sat., June 6, Portland Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Pride March.
Gather at City Hall Plaza around noon. March starts at 12:30 and goes to the Rose Garden area at Deering Oaks. Short rally at the Rose Garden. There will be a moment of silence in Congress Sq. before the march turns the corner onto High St. Theme of march is "Liberty and Justice for All" and groups are asked to bring a banner representing themselves &/or the theme. Volunteers are needed as street marshalls. For information, call Mike Rossetti at 883-6934.

June 12-14, Boston BiFest '92 including 6/13 Boston Pride March.
Several of us will be attending. Some will march in the Pride parade with bi groups from all over New England. Schedule: June 12: 5:30 dinner at Mississipi's Restaurant, 735 Huntington Ave. 7-11:30: movies with bi characters and erotic story telling at the MA College of Art, 621 Huntington Ave. (Bring stories.) Sat.: 9-11 bi brunch; 11:30 Pride march. Sat. night: Bi Boogie. Sun.: 9:30-12, bagel brunch at MA College of Art. 10:45am to 2 pm, workshops on Bisexuality at MA College of Art (2 sessions.)

As you probably heard, the Portland city ordinance on sexual orientation passed and a movement to get it repealed by referendum is already started. Stay tuned and be prepared to help defeat the repeal efforts.

Matlovitch Society continues to present speakers, 7:30-9 pm, 2nd and 4th Thurs. at the Portland Public Library. Bisexuality on June 11, Bobbi Keppel and Alan Hamilton presenting. Complete schedule printed in "Our Paper" &/or $20 to P.O. Box 942, Portland 04104, for a 1 yr. tax deductible Society membership. Also, the Society's office at 72 Pine St is open Sun. afternoons so folks will have a safe space to meet/visit/hang out.

The new International Directory of Bisexual Organizations, 6th edition, Apr. '92, is available. I have copies for sale.

Diversity Boston calendar: Information from ECBN (617) 247-6683 (BIS-MOVE) June 20: Monthly Bi Brunch at Sibel's Restaurant, Boston. July 11 & Aug. 8: Beach outings at Singing Beach.

Bisexual Writers Retreat, Aug. 7-9, near Philadelphia, PA. $50 per person. Contact Drew Lewis 617-536-5127.

Bye bis for now,